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THE COMPLETE AND HORIZONTAL LIFTS OFTENSOR FIELDS OF TYPE (1; q) IN T 02 (Mn).AbstractThe complete and horizontal lifts of a tensor �eld s of type (1; q) to a tensor�ber of type (0; 2) along a pure tensor sfub�ber of type (0; 2) is determinedby means of the I and II kind Yano-Ako generalized operator. Invariance ofcomplete and horizontal lifts are also established. The principal properties of acomplete lift of tensor �elds to a tensor �ber of type (0; 2) are de�ned. Completelifts of a tensor of Neyenheyes a�nors to a tensor �ber of type (0; 2) along thepure tensor �ber of type (0; 2) are structured. The relation between completeand horizontal lifts of tensor �elds of type (1; q) to a tensor �ber of type (0; 2)along a pure tensor subfeber of type (0; 2) is investigated. Principal propertiesof a horizontal lift of tensor �elds of type (1; q) are studied.1. Pure tensor sub�bre of type (0; 2). Over the di�erentiable manifold Mn ofclass C1 we'll consider a tensor �bre of type (0; 2)
T 02 (Mn) = UQ2MnT 02 (Q);

where T 02 (Q) is a space of tensors of type (0; 2) at the point Q 2 Mn. At theneighbourhood U �Mn of the point Q 2Mn introduce the local coordinates xi; i =1; n. Thus, the local coordinates xi in U � Mn at the coordinate neighbourhood��1(U) \ T 02 (Mn) correspond to the coordinates (xi; ti1i2) where � : T 02 (Mn)!Mnis a natural projection of the �bre T 02 (Mn).Let local coordinates in Mn be transformed by the law
xi0 = xi0(x1; x2; :::; xn); i0 = 1; n:Then the transformations of the local coordinates in T 02 (Mn) will have the fol-lowing form: xi0 = xi0(x1; x2; :::; xn); ti01i02 = Ai1i01Ai2i02ti1i2 ; (1)where Ai1i01 = @xi1@xi01 ; Ai2i02 = @xi2@xi02 :Taking notation xi = ti01i02 ; i = n + 1; :::; n + n2, we reduce transformations(1) to the form xI0 = xI0(xI) where I; I 0 = 1; 2; :::; n + n2. Jacobian matrix oftransformation (1) has the structure

 @xI0@xI
! = AI0I =

0BB@
@xi0@xi @xi

0
@xi@xi0@xi @x

i0
@xi

1CCA =  Ai0i 0ti1i2@ �Ai1i01Ai2i02� Ai1i01Ai2i02
! : (2)

For establishing non-degeneracy of the matrix �Ai1i01Ai2i02� we'll consider simulta-neous equation: Ai1i01Ai2i02 = 	i01i02 : (3)
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Contracting these equations by the matrices Ai01k and Ai02l , we'll obtain:�i1k �i2l 'i1i2 = 	i01i02Ai01k Ai02l ;hence 'kl = 	i01i02Ai01k Ai02l ;i.e. system (3) is uniquely solvable, so non-degeneracy of matrix �Ai1i01Ai2i02� andmatrix (2) is established.Now we provide a manifold Mn by tensor S -structure S = fShk1;:::;kq g consistingof one of tensor �eld of type (1; q); q � 0. At the point Q 2 Mn we'll consider atotality of pure tensor of type (0; 2)� t02(Q) with respect to S -structure. Propertiesof pure tensor show that t2::: is a subspace. If suppose t02(Mn) = UQ2Mnt02(Q) we'll ob-tain a sub�bre of tensor �bre T 02 (Mn). It is obvious that dim t02(Mn) � dimT 02 (Mn):dim t02(Mn) = dimT 02 (Mn) will be in these cases, when t02(M) is an open submani-fold (for example, of for S structure q = 0, then in this case t02(M) by de�nition willbe an open submanifold). We'll call the sub�bre t02(M) rure tensor of the sub�breof type (0; 2) with respect to S -structure (see, [1]).

2. The complete lift of tensor �elds of type (1; q) in T 02 (Mn).For de�nition of the complete lift of tensor �elds of type (1; q) in T 02 (Mn) alongt02(Mn) we'll consider projected tensor �elds of type (1; q). We'll recall that a ten-sor �eld G of type (1; q), given on the tensor �bre of type (0; 2) T 02 (Mn) is calledprojected, if for projected vector �elds X� ; � = 1; q a vector �eld T 02 (Mn) given on
G�X1 ; :::; Xq

� is projected one (see [2]).If tensor �eld G on T 02 (Mn) is projected, then as indicated in the above work[2], its components of the form Ghk1:::kq depend only on basic coordinates xi; 1; n butthe components Ghk1:::kq ; ::::; Ghk1:::kq ; Ghk1k2:::kq ; :::; Ghk1k2:::kq are zero.We'll search the complete lift of tensor �elds of type (1; q) given on Mn in thetensor �bre of type (0; 2) T 02 (M) along the pure sub�bre of type (0; 2) in the classof projected tensor �elds of type (1; q).Let's suppose that on the di�erentiable manifold Mn of class C1, S - substruc-ture is given consisting of one tensor �eld of type (1; q). It holdsDe�nition 1. The complete lift of the structural tensor of S -structure inT 02 (Mn) along t02(Mn) is distinguished from a class of projected tensor �elds and has
the following non-zero components:CSik1:::kq = Sik1:::kq ; CSik1:::kq = �I ~�S(t)k1:::kqi1i2 ;

CSik1::ke::kq = Ske1k1::ke�1i1ke+1:::kq�ke2i2 ; e = 1; q; xke = tke1 ;ke2 ; (4)
where I�S(t)k1::::kqi1i2 = Shk1:::kq@hti1i2 � qPa=1@ka

�Smk1::::ka�1i1ka+1:::kq tmi2�+
+tmi2@i1Smk1:::kq + ti1m@i2Smk1:::kq :
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Yano-Ako's 1-kind operator (see [3]).Let's check a correctness of the de�nition of the complete lift of tensor �elds.It is necessary to show that a object with non-zero components (4) on T 02 (Mn)is transformed by the tensor law. It would mean the ful�lment of the followingequality C(S0) = (CS)0; (5)where S0 means the components of tensor �eld S at transformation of the localcoordinates xi ! xi0 . First of all we'll be restricted by case q = 2. The followingcases are possible:

1)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = k0; 2)I 0 = i0; J 0 = �j0; K 0 = k0;3)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0;K 0 = �k0; 4)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = k0;5)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = k0; 6)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = �k0;7)I 0 = i0; J 0 = �j0; K 0 = �k0; 8)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = k0;
In case 1) the left-hand side (5) is equal to CSi0j0k0 = Si0j0k0 but the right-hand sideequals AI0I AJJ 0AK CK0 SIJK = Ai0IAJj0AK Ck0 SIJK = Ai0i Ajj0Akk0Sijk = Si0j0k;here AI0I is a Jacobian matrix with structure (2) and AJJ 0 is its inverse matrix.In case 2) CSi0j0k0 = 0; AJj0AKk0Ai0CI SIJK = 0 cases 3) and 4) are analogouslychecked.5) CSi0j0k0 = Sj01i01k0�j02i02 on the other hand,

AJj0AKk0Ai0CI SIJK = Ajj0Akk0Ai0Ci Sijk = Aj01j1Aj02j2Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02Sj1i1k�j2i2 = Sj01i01k0�j02i02cases 6) and 7) are analogously checked. More di�cult to check case 8). In this casethe left-hand side equals
CSi0j0k0 = tm0i02@j0Sm0i01k0 + tm0i02@k0Sm0j0i01 � tm0i02@i01Sm0j0k0 � ti01m0@i02Sm0j0k0 :

Let's introduce this expression as a sum of the following addends:
a11 = tmi2Ai2i02Ajj0Ai1i01Akk0(@jSmi1k); a21 = tmi2Ai2i02Akk0Ajj0Ai1i01(@kSmji1);a12 = tmi2Ai2i02Ajj0Akk0Smi1k(@jAi1i01); a22 = tmi2Ai2i02Akk0Ajj0Smji1(@kAi1i01);a13 = tmi2Ai2i02Ajj0Ai1i01Smi1k(@jAkk0); a23 = tmi2Ai2i02Akk0Ai1i01Smji1(@kAjj0);a14 = tsi2Asm0Ai2i02Ajj0Ai1i01Akk0Smi1k(@jAm0m ); a24 = tsi2Asm0Ai2i02Akk0Ajj0Ai1i1Smji1(@kAm0m );a31 = �ti1mAi1i01Ai2i02Ajj0Akk0(@i2Smjk); a41 = �tmi2Ai2i02Ai1i01Ajj0Akk0(@i1Smjk);a32 = �ti1mAi1i01Ai2i02Akk0Smjk(@i2Ajj0); a42 = �tmi2Ai2i02Ai1i01Ajj0Smjk(@i1Akk0);a33 = �ti1mAi1i01Ai2i02Ajj0Smjk(@i2Akk0); a43 = �tmi2Ai2i02Ai1i01Akk0Smjk(@i1Ajj0);a34 = �ti1sAi1i01Asm0Ai2i02Ajj0Akk0Smjk(@i2Am0m ); a44 = �tsi2Asm0Ai2i02Ai1i01Ajj0Akk0Smjk(@i1Am0m ):

On the other hand, the right-hand side is equal to
AJj0AKk0Ai0 CI SIJK = Ajj0Akk0Ai0i CSijk +Ajj0Akk0Aii0CSijk +Ajj0A�kk0Ai0Ci Sijk+
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+Ajj0Akk0Ai0i CSijk = Ajj0Akk0ti1i2(@Ai1i2i01i02)Sijk+Ajj0Akk0A(@ktk1k2)Ai1i01Ai2i02Sk1ji1�k2i2 +Ajj0(@jtj1j2)Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02Sj1i1k�j2i2++Ajj0Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02 �tmi2@jSmi1k + tmi2@kSmji1 � ti1m@i2Smjk � tmi2@i1Smjk	 :Represent this expression in the form of sums of the following summands:

b1 = Ajj0Akk0Ai1i01ti1i2 �@iAi2i02�Sijk; b2 = Ajj0Akk0Ai2i02ti1i2 �@iAi1i01�Sijk;b3 = Ajj0Akk0tk01k02 �@kAk02k2�Ak01k1Ai1i01Ai2i02Sk1ji1�k2i2 ;b4 = Ajj0Akk0tk01k02 �@kAk01k01�Ak02k2Ai1i01Ai2i02Sk1ji1�k2i2 ;b5 = Ajj0tj01j02 �@jAj02j2�Aj01j1Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02Sj1i1k�j2i2 ;b6 = Ajj0tj01j02 �@jAj01j1�Aj02j2Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02Sj1i1k�j2i2 ;b7 = Ajj0Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02tmi2@jSmi1k; b8 = Ajj0Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02tmi2@kSmji1 ;b9 = �Ajj0Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02ti1m@i2Smjk; b10 = �Ajj0Akk0Ai1i01Ai2i02tmi2@i1Smjk:
It is easy to check that

a11 = b7; a14 = b6; a24 = b4; a32 = b5; a44 = b2; a21 = b8; a31 = b9;a34 = b1; a33 = b3; a41 = b10; a12 + a43 = 0; a22 + a42 = 0; a13 + a23 = 0:
At getting the last equalities, we use the condition of purity of the tensor t oftype (0; 2) with respect to the tensor SIJK and skew-symmetry of the tensor S.Thereby, invariance of the object with non-zero components (4) for case q = 2 isestablished.The general case q > 2 is checked by analogy with case q = 2. At q = 1 from(4) we obtain complete lift of a�nor �eld in T 02 (Mn). From this fact it follows thatobject (4) is really a complete lift of tensor �eld S of type (1; q) in T 02 (Mn).The following statement follows directly from de�nition of the complete lift of avector �eld (see [4]) and (4).Corollary 1. For tensor �eld S of type (1; q) and vector �elds Xa ; a = 1; p

given on di�erentiable manifold Mn the following equality holds:

CS �CX1 ;C X2 ; :::;C Xq
� =C �S �X1 ; X2 ; :::; Xq

�� :
At investigation of poly-a�nor structures the main part plays a Neyenheys's

tensor, which is for arbitrary a�nors A; B given on Mn is de�ned by the following
way (see [5, p.44]):

NA;B(X;Y ) = [AX;BY ]�A[BX;Y ]�B[X;AY ]++[BX;AY ]�B[AX;Y ]�A[X;BY ] + (AB +BA)[X;Y ]
where X and Y are arbitrary vector �elds on Mn.Theorem 1. For a�nors A; B given on Mn the correlation is true

CNA;B �CX;C Y � = NCA;CB �CX;C Y � :
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The proof will be done by analogy with the work [6, p.54].

3. The Horizontal lift of the tensor �elds of type (1; q) in T 02 (Mn).Along pure tensor sub�bre of type (0; 2) of the di�erentiable manifold Mn, pro-vided by the a�ne connectedness r, besides of a complete raising the horizontalraising of an a�nor �elds is possible too. As it has turned out, such raising holdsfor arbitrary tensor �elds of type (1; q). It is obtained with the help of 2-kind Yano-Ako's generalized operators, applied to the tensors of type (0; 2). Let on di�eren-tiable manifold Mn of a class C1, provided by a tensor S -structor S = fSmk1;:::;kqgthe a�ne connectedness of r with coe�cients �kij be given. By r̂ we'll denote amutual connectedness of r (see [7, c. 129]), whose coe�cients are �̂kij = �kji.On the set of pure tensors of type S with respect to S -structure we'll considerthe following operator:
II ~�S(t)k1:::kqi1i2 = Smk1:::kqrmti1i2 � qX

c=1Smk1:::kc�1i1kc+1:::kqrkc tmi2 : (6)
It is obvious that, operator (6) transfers tensor t of type (0; 2) into the tensorof type (0; q + 2). Operator (6), by A.A. Salimov, we'll call 2-nd kind Yano-Ako'sgeneralized operator. The role of this operator is revealed by the following de�nition:De�nition 2. The horizontal lift of the structural tensor �eld of S -structure

in T 02 (Mn) along t02(Mn) is distinguished from the class of projective tensor �elds
and has the following non-zero components:HSik1:::kq = Sik1:::kq ; HS�ik1:::kq = �II ~�s(t)k1:::kqi1i2 ;HS�ik1:::�kl:::kq = Skl1k1:::kl�1i1kl+1:::kq�kl2i2 ; l = 1; q; x�kl = tkl1kl2 (7)
and operator II ~� is applied to pure tensors of type (0; 2) whose essential coordinates
compose layer coordinates of pure tensor sub�bre of type (0; 2).Let's check a correctness of the de�nition of horizontal lift of tensor �elds.For this reason, it is necessary to show that at transition to the new coordi-nates system (xi; tij) ! (xi0 ; ti0j0) object (7) is transformed by a tensor law or theinequality holds: H(S0) = (HS)0: (8)In view of the calculating works are bulky we'll be limited at �rst with caseq = 2.The following cases are possible:

1)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = k0; 2)I 0 = i0; J 0 = �j0; K 0 = k0;3)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = �k0; 4)I 0 = i0; J 0 = �j0; K 0 = �k0;5)I 0 = i0; J 0 = �j0; K 0 = k0; 6)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = �k0;7)I 0 = i0; J 0 = �j0; K 0 = �k0; 8)I 0 = i0; J 0 = j0; K 0 = k0:
Cases 1)-7) completely coincide with corresponding cases in de�nition 1, thereforewe pass to case 8). At that the left hand side of (8) is equal to

HS�ij0k0 = Sm0j0k0te0i02�e0m0i1 + Sm0j0k0ti01e0�e0m0i02 � Sm0i01k0te0i02�e0j0m0�
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�Sm0i01k0tm0e0�e0j0i02 � Sm0ji01te0i02�e0k0m0 � Sm0j0i01tm0e0�e0k0i02 :Let's represent the last expression as a sum at the following addends:

a1 = SqjkAjj0Akk0tpi2Ai1i01Ai2i02�pqi1 ; a2 = SmjkAm0m Ajj0Akk0tpi2Ai2i02 �@m0Api01� ;a3 = SqjkAjj0Akk0ti1pAi1i01Ai2i02�pqi2 ; a4 = SmjkAm0m Ajj0Akk0ti1pAi1i01 �@mApi02� ;a5 = �Sqi1kAi1i01Akk0tpi2Ai2i02Ajj0�pjq; a6 = �Smi1kAm0m Ai1i01Akk0tpi2Ai2i02 �@j0Apm0� ;a7 = �Sqi1kAi1i01Akk0tqpAjj0Ai2i02�pmi2 ; a8 = �Sqi1kAi1i01Akk0tqp �@j0Api02� ;a9 = �Sqji1Ajj0Ai2i02tpi2Akk0Ai1i01�pkq; a10 = �Smji1Ajj0Ai2i02tpi2 �@k0Apm0�Ai1i01Am0m ;a11 = �Sqji1Ajj0Ai2i02tqpAi1i01Akk0�pki2 ; a12 = �Sqji1Ajj0tqpAi1i01 �@k0Api02� :Let's remark that at obtaining the last expressions we have used a formula ofthe transformations of the coe�cients of a�ne connectedness �ijk:
�i0j0k0 = �ijkAi0i Ajj0Akk0 +Ai0i @j0Aik0 :On the other hand transforming the right hand side of (8) we'll obtain:

Ai0IAJj0AKHk0 SIJK = A�i0i Ajj0Akk0 HSijk +Ai0i Ajj0A�kk0 HSijk +A�i0i A�jj0A�kk0 HSijk++A�i0i Ajj0Akk0 HSijk +Ai0i Ajj0Akk0 HSijk +Ai0i Aj0j0Akk0 HSijk +Ai0i A�jj0Akk0 HSijk++Ai0i A�jj0A�kk0Sij k = SijkAjj0Akk0 ti1i2 �@iAi1i01�Ai2i02 + SijkAjj0Akk0 ti1i2Ai1i01 �@iAi2i02�++Ai1i01Ai2i02Ajj0Akk0 nSmjktei2�emi1 + Smjkti1e�emi2��Smi1ktei2�ejm � Smi1ktme�eji2 � Smji1tei2�ekm � Smji1tme�eki2o++Ai1i01Ai2i02Ajj0 (@k0tk1k2)Sk1ji1�k2i2 +Ai1i01Ai2i02Akk0 �@j0tj1j2�Sj1i1k�j2i2 :Introducing new notation we introduce the last expression as a sum of the fol-lowing addends:
b1 = SijkAjj0Akk0ti1i2 �@iAi1i01�Ai2i02 ; b2 = SijkAjj0Akk0ti1i2 �@iAi2i02� ;b3 = SmjkAi1i01Ai2i02tei2Ajj0Akk0�emi1 ; b4 = SmjkAi1i01Ai2i02ti1eAjj0Akk0�emi2 ;b5 = �Smi1kAi1i01Ai2i02tei2Ajj0Akk0�ejm; b6 = �Smi1kAi1i01Ai2i02tmeAjj0Akk0�eji2 ;b7 = �Smji1Ai1i01Ai2i02tmi2Ajj0Akk0�ekm; b8 = �Smji1Ai1i01Ai2i02tmeAjj0Akk0�eki2 ;b9 = Sk1ji1Ai1i01Ai2i02tk01k02Ajj0Akk0 �@kAk01k1� �k2i2 Ak02k2 ;b10 = Sk1ji1Ai1i01Ai2i02tk01k02Ajj0Akk0 �@kAk02k2� �k2i2 Ak01k1 ;b11 = Sj1i1kAi1i01Ai2i02tj01j02Akk0Ajj0 �@jAj01j1�Ajj0�j2i2Aj02j2 ;b12 = Sj1i1kAi1i01Ai2i02tj01j02Akk0Ajj0 �@jAj02j2� �j2i2Aj01j1 ;it is easy to check that

a1 = b3; a5 = b5; a9 = b7; a3 = b4; a7 = b6; a11 = b8;a2 = b1; a6 = b11; a10 = b9; a4 = b2; a8 = b12; a12 = b10:So, invariance of object (7) in case q = 2 is established. Cases q > 2 are checkedanalogously.
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Let's remark that at q = 1 from (7) the horozontal lift of the a�nor �eld T 02 (Mn)is obtained.Let on manifold Mn with tensor S -structure vector �elds X� ; � = 1; q be given.The analogy of Corollary 1 takes place.Corollary 2. For a tensor �eld S of type (1; q) and vector �elds X� ; � = 1; q

given on manifold Mn the correlation is true

H �S �X1 ; :::; Xq
�� =H S �HX1 ; :::;HXq

� : (9)
The following theorem de�nes a correlation between complete and horizontal liftsof tensor �eld S of type (1; q) in T 02 (Mn).Theorem 2. For tensor �eld S of type (1; q), given on Mn, the following

correlation is true CS �H S = ~S;
where ~S is a tensor field type (1; q) on T 02 (Mn) with non-zero components

~S�ik1:::kq =
 qX

l=1@k1Smk1:::kl�1i1kl+1:::kq
! tmi2 � ti1mr̂i2Smk1::::kq � tmi2r̂i1Smk1:::kq ;

r̂ is a�ne connectedness with coe�cients �̂ikj = �ijk.Proof. Let q = 1. From (4) and (7) we obtain that the complete lift of tensor�eld S of type (1,1) di�ers from the horizontal lift of this �eld just with components
CS�ik = �@kSmi1 � tmi2 � ti1m@i2Smk � tmi2@i1Smk ;

when corresponding components of the horizontal lift have the formCS�ik = Smk �smi1tsi2 + Smk �smi2ti1s � Smi1 �ski2tms � Smi1 �skmtsi2 :Therefore, tensor �eld CS�H S of type (1,1) has the following non-zero components:
CS�ik �H S�ik = �@kSmi1 � tmi2 � ti1m �@i2Smk � Sms �ski2 + Ssk�msi2��

�tmi2 �@i1Smk � Sms �ski1 + Ssk�msi1� =
= �@kSmi1 � tmi2 � ti1mr̂i2Smk � tmi2r̂i1Smk ; �i = n+ 1; :::; n+ n2:

Cases q > 1 are checked analogously.From de�nition 2 it implies also.Corollary 3. For a�nors A = (Aij); B = �Bkl � given on manifold Mn, corre-
lations H (A �B) =H A �H B are true.The last correlation shows that the operation of the horizontal lift of a�nor�elds, as in the complete lifts case is a homomorphism of the algebra of matrix ofthe a�nors.
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